and Cl\m=-\(79 \ m=+-\ 4) in the first 7 days of the cycles were not significantly different from the Na+ (75 \ m=+-\5), K+ (30 \ m=+-\2) and Cl\m=-\(72 \ m=+-\7) concentrations of the last 7 days of the cycles. This suggests that the differences in hormonal balance between the two phases of the menstrual cycle do not influence the ionic levels of vaginal fluid. The concentration of Ca2+ in 3 ovulating subjects varied between 1 and 5 mmol/kg fluid and often appeared to be inversely correlated with the amount of fluid collected.
Introduction
Although the ionic compositions of human cervical, uterine, oviductal and follicular fluids have been published (Table 1) no data exist on the ionic constitutents of human vaginal fluid, despite the fact that it is the medium into which the semen is first ejaculated. This paper documents the major ions (Na+, K+, Cl~and Ca2+) in the vaginal fluid of coitally active and inactive healthy women and describes the changes that take place in their concentration during the menstrual cycles. Spector (1956) Values are ranges or mean ± s.e.m. (swimming, baths, urination, etc.) . The subjects in Sheffield were issued with an oral thermometer to record their basal body temperature (BBT) each morning before rising. Two of the subjects experienced difficulty in reading the thermometer and the data recorded were judged unreliable. Three of the subjects (Nos 7, 9 and 10) had venous blood samples taken during their follicular and luteal phases to ascertain the levels of plasma progesterone (Spona, Schneider & Wacheck,, 1978) . Presumptive evidence of ovulation was assumed in the cycles in which serum progesterone levels in the luteal phase exceeded 3 ng progesterone/1 (Israel, Mishell, Stone, Thorneycroft & Moyer, 1972 (Wagner & Levin, 1978a (Odeblad, 1964) due to its active ion transfer (Levin & Wagner, 1978) . Another possibility is that as the sexually induced changes are small they are not easy to identify amidst the spontaneous, much larger variations observed throughout the cycle.
The low sodium-high potassium of vaginal fluid is very different from that of plasma, but the high K+ is reported in other genital fluids (see Table 1 ). Nelson (1967) has suggested that the high levels of potassium and the suspected low Po2 values of the male genital fluids might inhibit the motility and metabolism of the stored spermatozoa. The resting vagina also has a low Po2 which is greatly increased by sexual arousal (Wagner & Levin, 1978b) . However, the relationship between high potassium concentrations and human sperm motility is unclear and controversial (see Sheth & Rao, 1962; Battersby & Chandler, 1977) . Guerin & Czyba (1979) reported that neither motility nor mean velocity of human spermatozoa incubated in fluids containing 65 mM Na+ or K+ were affected compared to controls. Only when the potassium concentration was raised to 125 mM and the sodium dropped to 5 mM was a significant reduction in motility observed.
Other roles that the high potassium-low sodium may play are in hastening capacitation (Toyoda & Chang, 1974) and in creating a favourable environment for the microflora of the vagina, especially Doderlein's bacillus. This lactobacillus creates the high acidity in the vagina by its production of lactic acid from vaginal glycogen (Brown, 1978) . The low pH created protects the vagina from being colonized by pathogens. The lack of any difference in concentrations of Na+, K+ and Cl~in the first 7 days and the last 7 days of the menstrual cycles suggests that the changing hormonal balance between the proliferative and luteal phases does not significantly affect the ionic levels of vaginal fluid.
Variations in the amount of vaginalfluid During the intermenstruum the secretions that constitute the 'vaginal fluid' can include (1) peritoneal fluid, (2) follicular fluid, (3) uterine fluid, (4) cervical fluid, (5) secretions from Bartholin's and Skene's glands, and (6) vaginal fluid per se, together with any shed cells, leucocytes, bacteria etc. from the vagina and higher up the genital tract. It is also possible that small amounts of urine can contaminate the vagina (Wagner & Levin, 1978a) . Odeblad (1964) Polishuk & Ron (1976) . They inserted small cylinders of a hydrophilic polymer overnight into the vaginas of 3 presumptively ovulating women for up to 5 nights before and 5 nights after the measured mid-cycle LH peak. The cylinder diameters increased after taking up water; maximum diameters were achieved 1 day before, at and 1 day after the LH peaks in the 3 women, suggesting that the vaginal fluid has its highest fluid content around the mid-cycle LH peak. Previous studies by Pommerenke (1946) had shown that human cervical mucus had its highest water content around mid-cycle so the cylinders will be imbibing this fluid as well as vaginal fluid per se. It is commonly accepted that, because cervical secretion is stimulated by the rising plasma oestrogen level, 'vaginal fluid' (vulvar wetness) appears increased around mid-cycle. This is the basis of the so-called ovulation method of using vulvar observations as an index of fertility (Hilgers & Prebil, 1979 (Johansson, Larsson-Cohn & Gemzell, 1972 (Mann, 1964; Mitchell, Nelson & Hafez, 1976) . The reported level of calcium in cervical fluid, 1-7-3-8 mmol/1 (68-153 µg/g), measured by Kopito, Kosarsky, Sturgis, Liberman & Schwachman (1973) , is much less than the 6-1 mmol/1 (24-25 mg/100 ml) measured in semen by Goldblatt (1935) .
We found values of 1-5 mmol/kg in the vaginal fluids of the 3 certainly ovulating women. 
